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Don't

Wis have too many Boys' Suits; and m
tí
?
1
Order to reduce our Stock We will sell
ReducN every Boy's SUIT in the house, at
?
tion CALL and be convinced that We mean
tí BUSINESS, -- eá
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THE EL FASO

I

GROCERY Co.

?

Wholesale Dealers a Staple mid Fancy Groceries.

We make the lowest Cash Trices on Groceries in
the Southwest! Distributors for Pillsburv's Best,
the best Flour in the World, and Piilsbury's
Vitos, the Ideal Breakfast Food. Ask your Grocer for them.
and 200 to 206 S, Oregon Sts., El Paso, Tex.
Overland,
200
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UNITED STATUS.

The "Engineering and Mining
Journal" of June 9th will publish
the full tables of mineral and
metal production of the United
States in 1S99 as prepared for the
"Mineral Industry," VolumeVIII.
The total value of this output as
estimated at the mines or places
of production was $l,211,3(l,Sfl
an amount unexampled in the
history of the United States or of
any other country.
This total,

PABÍT
part due to

an increase in quanti
ties, and in part to the great ad

f

vance in values of iron, steel, cop
per, and other metals.
The
1
United States last year was Ihe
greatest producer of coal, salt,
WHEN REPUBLICANS FALL OUT.
BOOM FOR WHITE OAKS.
iron, copper, silver and lead in the
"The Capital at Santa Fe has
world, and was also a leader in
No Lack of Vjluable Mineral There -- Wtfte Oak? May
a mission. It is published to point
ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR
WE
College.
the production of many of the less
a
Sapti.t
Get
$109,090
'
out the mistakes of the Republi"There is no lack of valuable can party." Albuquerque Citizen. important metaJs. The value of
its mineral production now far
SffÜ
minerals in the White Oaks minIf the Citizen had read our leadexceeds
that of any other country.
ing district. All that is necessary ing editorial in the last issue it
in 1899, crude ores
Of
total
the
now, is a means of transportawould haveseenby a large majorminerals
and
contributed
tion and that is soon to be secur- ity that our mission is largely to
metals reduced from our
ed. A party is now surveying a point out the grand accomplishown ores $496,057,320, secondary
1 line from Carthozo on the E. P. ments of the Republican party
9
&N. E. to Liberal, Kansas, where and not its mistakes. As a party, products such as alum, white
it will connect with the Rock Is- pure and simple, it makes very lead, soda, ,etc $63, 996,969;
land route. This road if complet- few mistakes, but when individ- while the value of metals smelted
ed, and it certainly will be, will uals arrogate and assume to be or refined from foreign material
give to White Oaks it's long need- The party, and the whole party, was $70,471,540,
The extent of our production is
ed railroad and to the mines a and that too for personal aims
shown
by the figures which indirect line over which to transport and ambitions, the result of which
252,115,387
clude
short tons of
This has proved so disastrous, as it is
their products to market.
13,400,735
coal,
tons of pig
long
means a boom for White Oaks."
in New Mexico, it seems
THE FISHING SEASON.
5Sl,319,!f)91
iron,
pounds
of copThis spoke Rev. C. C. Waller to a to us, it is time to point out deTHE TROUT SEASON OPENS JUNE
217,085
of
129,675
lead,
tons
per,
I
REGULATIONS REGARDING ISH.
man at the Zeiger this fects and mistakes in individuals
zinc,
of
tons
ounces
57,126,834
of
pag-?')J, compiled morning.
Chapter V,
of the party.
If the "Citizen"
and
in
$70,096,021
silver,
gold.
1897,
New
laws of
Mexico
pro"White Oaks," says Rev. Mr. refers to our article headed "ReThe most important single item
vides that it shall be unlawful to Waller, "stands probably the best publican party in the presidential
of
production was coal, which
kill, take fish for or have in pos chance to secure tne college, on year in New Mexico" as a basis
25.4 per cent, of the
furnished
session any trout taken in any of iccount of its building stone for the above squib, we desire to
T
value.
Iron was second,
the public waters of this territory; quarries, mountain springs, coal say that we reiterate every word total
Dry Goods, Boots and
Groceries, Hardware,
during the months of November, mines, and other inducements for we there said and now reaffirm it. forming 20.9 per cent., copper
X
Shoes.
Granite and
Clay
December, January,
February, the location."
If the "Citizen" had adopted our third, with 8.3 per cent.
( 1 lassware and
in
were
order,
products
fourth
March, April and May of each
Tinware.
plan and performed its duty long
year. It shall be unlawful to
tncir value constituting (.l per
ARE YOU GOING TO KANSAS.
y
Notions.
Miner's Supplies.
ago, u wouia not ue
lacent,
of the whole.
Gold was
take any trout smaller than six
The Pecos system will sell menting the condition of the Refifth in order with 5.9 percent, of
inches in length. Trout or other round trip tickets to Kansas City publican party in
Bernalillo coun
food iish shall not be taken within on account of the National Dem ty nor throwing mud upon Repub- the total, petroleum sixth with
10O yards ot fishway, weir or arocratic Convention, at the follow licans who have been the bone 5.3 per cent., stone seventh with
tificial obstruction in any public ing rates:
and sinew of the party in that 3.5 per cent., and silver eighth
stream or by the use of any drug
From Roswell
$23.50 county for years, carrying it to with 2.8 per cent., lead 1.6 per
cent., cement 1.3 per cent., zinc
or explosive substance, or by turn
" Carlsbad
26.50 victory, time and time again. We
cent., and natural gas 1
ing the waters from the channel, 'Selling dates, July 1st and 2nd. advise
the "Citizen" that even 1.2 per
cent.
These figures show the
per
or by any seine, net or device exLimit for return, July 9th, 1'iOO. now it can do more good counselgreat importance of
relatively
cept by hook and line. No Iish
E. W. Martindell, general ing harmony and unity, rather
fuel
the
can be taken from any private freight and passenger agent has than by vituperation. The
and
materials of constream,
reservoir,
struction. They show, also, what
lake, pond or sent out circulars to the effect
"WHOLESALE audi SETAII. DEALERS IXT
is seldom appreciated, the extent
enclosure except by consent of the that by depositing tickets with
NARDWAKK, Arms, Ammunition, Wagons
The statements in the forego
of
is
owner
the building industries and the
thereof.
to
It
unlawful
and Wajon Material, Agricultural Implements,
the secretary of the local pas- ing are additional confirmations
material
employ, such as stone,
sell or expose for sale any speck- senger bureau at Kansas City on of
the often repeated assertions
Paints, Varnishes, etc.
cement.
and
led trout or other food iish taken or before July 9th and paying a
clay
from different sources that there
Agents for Bain Wagons, Ideal Windmills,
from the waters of this territory. fee of fifty cents, and upon pres- are dissensions in
the ranks of tha
and Atlas Dynamite. Mining Supplies a
It shall be unlawful for any rail- entation of a
The New Mexico Mining &
y
or round g. o. p. in New Mexico, an 1 the
way, express company, or stage trip ticket from Kansas City hav results will be painfully apparent
company which was lateline,
public
or
carrier
to
transport
incorporated
in Colorado with
ly
ing a value of SS or more, the re to a multitude of disciples in
iinrl
outside of the boundaries of New turn limit will be extended not November.
a capital stock of $100,000, is buyMexico anv fish.
ing up a number of promising
exceeding the limit of the round
Any person, firm or corporation trip ticket purchased in
Kansas MISS EFFIE EDINGTON DROWNED. copper claims in the White Oaks
erecting any dam, weir, artificial
country. El Paso Times.
City, if a round trip ticket is pur
wr, aamuei nrown received a
obstruction in any stream shall chased,
but in no case later than letter a few days ago from Rev.
construct and maintain at all September 30th 1900.
BROWNE
John S. Trigger, a prospector
C. C. Edington, formerly presidtunes a sufficient fishway for the
from
the White Oaks country, has
ing elder of the El Paso conferfree passage of iish up and down
J Paso, Texas.
You may as well expect to run
to El Paso some rich
brought
ence now at Roanoke, Va., saythe stream. One half of the fines a steam engine without water
as ing
Ailw1W,WSWltWW
samplesof
copper ore from a claim
that his sister, Miss Effie
accruing from offenses under this to find
an active energetic man
he
in Lincoln county.
located
has
Edington, had been drowned
act go to the informer and the
with a torpid liver and you may
Mexico.
New
ore runs 30 pef
The
while bathing in the surf at Key
other half to the public school know
is torpid when
his
liver
that
also shows a
and
cent
copper,
fund.
west, v la., wnere snc was emhe does not relish his food, or
of
gold.
trace
El
Paso
Time.
She
Call at M. (i. Pailen's drug feels dull and languid after eat- ployed in teaching school.
stare and get a free sample o ing, often has headache and and a number of others were bathCATTLE 8 ALE.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver sometimes dizziness. A few dos- ing and it is supposed that the
undertow
caught
Pridmore,
The
her.
Tom
body
range manager
Tablets. They are elegant physic es of Chamberlain's Stomach and
rewas
out
to
carried
sea
not
for
and
the El Capitán Land and CatThey also improve the appetite Liver Tablets will restore his
estimcovered.
a
She
Co.,
sold W. R. Curtis 1,400
was most
tle
,lrcu" then the diiretion and rer liver to its normal functions,
d
able
young lady and her sudden ofoneanJ
"Bb;k"
ul.ite the liver and bowi l,, Tln-his vitality, improve hisdig-e-tiuis
a
to take and
iii
arc
death
$17
shock
to
frimds
at
and $22,
last
Fridiv
steers
xn?.rv
"
feel
aud make him
like a
cliect.
in the Pecos Valley who kne
a.ad started them tu Saturday to
r.ew man. Price, 25 cents.
M. I j. Paden drug her and loved her. Eoawell Keg-- j the. Texas line vherc they are to
51. II. Vlil f.ir llriiK Hint Hooka. Or. pies free
di
istcr.
store.
jii'iimtl)' flljoil, 1.1 I'uitu, Tcu.
be delivered. Roswell Register.

Now

i

PRODUCTION

however, necessarily includes certain duplications, which amount.
cd to $92,481,031, making the
total net value of our mineral
production $1,118,780,830. This
compares with a correspond ijag
value of $799,518,033 in 1898,
showing an increase in 1899 of
$319,2()2,191, or 39.9 per cent.
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REMEMBER THE FOURTH OF JULY.
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Fire Crackers, Tarl
jecioes, ky Rockets

$580,-836,03-

2,

íes. E"tc.
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HAY AND GRA
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n

oye,

Ex-tracti-

one-wa-
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To,

El Paso.

Chil

& MANZANARES (0.

Wholesale Grocers,
Wagons and Agricultural
Implements, ITCorrnick
Rakes and Harvesters.
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR
,

Hides, Pelts

re-lie- n-
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White Oaks will Celebrate The Fourth of Glorious Memory in That Good,
White Oaks Eagle. The Democratic Congressional The Eagle received COLLEGE.
a letter
TRUST PRICES.

ALAMOGORDO

Way-Do-

Old-Fashi- on

Forget It!

n't

GOT THE

BiliMtl

& (0.

Committee has given out a state from Rev. R. P. Pope, of Alamoment bhowing to what extent the gordo, yesterday morning, anvarious trusts have increased the nouncing that that place had se"?" Ttnrt n
prices of their products. The list cured the location of the Baptist
Wholesalers!
is to long to print, but the follow- college, to be built by the Texas
E iterad at Pdntoffic, While Onkf. N. M.,a
L1CI V V DryOoods and Furing
articles,
which
all
of
made
are
Baptist Association,
in New
matter.
M
nishing (mods, Clothing, Boots, 5hoes,
by trusts, will give some idea of Mexico.
Hats, Notions, Etc. Htc.
5. M.Wharton, Editor and Prop'r. the burden laid upon the consumer It has been reported here that
131 Paso, Texas.
ELY'S CREAM BALM la a poalUveenra.
by these institutions, which have Alamogordo raised a cash sub- Apply
into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed.
been so fostered by four years of scription of something like $5000, cent (it Drnsrjiita or by mail ; ampl 10c by mull.
ELY BKOTllEKS, 64 Warren St., New York City.
Terms oh Subscription:
Republican tariff and Republican beside a land donation adjacent
Biftest Stock ci Goods and tfie
$1.50 refusal
One Ycar(in advance)
to prosecute even in cases to the city, of 100 acres. This .1. A HALSTEAD
UODFKEY
Hl'OHES
"
1.00 of
Six Months,
Largest Assonant in
Southwest.
the plainest violation of statute subscription will nearly, if not
75
Three Months "
law. All the increases below are quite, build the $7000 dormitory
''UOlVllI i
from January 7, 18Wto December to be erected this year, and is a
111 San Francisco Strrct
TEXAS,
THURSDAY JUNE 28 1900. 30, W)): Linseed oil, from 41 to very creditable showing for the EI. PASO,
50 cents; petroleum, $7.50 to $9.90; "business men of Alamogordo."
Colorado republicans have invit sugar, $4.94 to$5. 12; ipecac, $2.50 White Oaks, of course, had no
ed Roosevelt to visit the state to $3.65; camphor, 38 12 cents to railroad or corporation to swell
51 y cents; quinine, 21 cents to 30 her subscription to this enterMcKinley was not invited.
cents; sal soda, 62 4 cents to 70 prise, and the amount raised here,
cents; leather, 20 cents to 25
which reached about $6,600, was
Judge A. B. Fall, of Las Cru
3
to
cents
calico,
cents;
cents;
raised right in town by our own
2fá
ces, is a candidate for delegate to
3j-to
cents
cents;
citizens.
jute
hemp,
congress, subject to the action of
pig lead, $3:95 to $4.65;
While White Oaks regrets very
territorial democratic convention.
$3.00 to $5.25; Portland cement, much that the institution was
P nrn
nnmnTTi inn i iiitiI niiiiiiinmiiiw
We act as Agenta for Snippers to Smeltor
$1.95 to $2.25; nails, $1.10 to $2.50; not located here, there is no ill
a
Specialty
anil Umpire Work
A great majority of republicans wire nails, $1.35 to $3.20; anthra feeling toward Alamogordo; but We Control
are prepared to handle ores from a liand
lots, as we have Iho
sample to
want an increase to 100,000 in the cite coal, $3.75 to $4.20; glass, on the other hand, we congratuIjAHGEST crushing power plant of
Established In 1883.
regular army. The Philadelphia $2.57 to $2.89; rubber, 94 cents to late her energetic citizens in se
any aseuy office in the Southwest.
convention said nothing about it. $1.45. The only prices to fall curing the enterprise for their
H"Vhnuí yin I.inwcd Oil from lis. rviueinhcr von
gj
have our (limruiirre that it In pine. 1'rlcu
85C
' Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to treatgal.
were those of farm products. The town.
Coiuuiiiiit uliui'tiud Extru
agreewhich
is
lialm,
by
Ely's
Cream
ment
war
is
at
empire
1U to t bo nerwn who ran 11ml
The Chinese
anything hut
Considered from a standpoint ably aromatic. It is received through the H
Year Book of the Department of
Eg
Mr Id ly I'nrn hite l.eiicl hi 10 Unseed Oil In
per cwt.
with the world. The 'powers are Agriculture for 1899, recently is- of climate, water, building ma noatrtts, cleanses anil heals the whole snr.
our muí 01 Nuuthi'i'ii While l.einl. Price....
Jobbing Prices to Dealers
which it diffuses itself. Drupgists
over
iaco
results
united against her, and the
sued, shows that the farm pro- terials, etc., White Oaks unques sell the GOc. sizo; Trial sir.e by mail, 10
are unmistakable dissolution will ducts and farm animals in 1S99, tiouably has some advantages ceuts. Test it and you arc sure to continuo
tho treatment.
quickly follow.
although vastly increased in quan over Alamogordo, but there's alAnnouncement.
To aocomiuoilr.to those who aro partial
tity since 1890, had fallen off in ways two sides to every question,
San Antonio Street, El Paso, Texas.
to tho uso of atomizers in applying liquids
El Paso is entertaining about alue to the extent of $706,969,971. and evidently Alamogordo's cash into tho nar.al passages lor attarrUal trvu
The oc This only counts as farm products balance, augmented by her other bles, tho proprietors preparo C'rcnm lialm in
5,000 people this week.
liquid form, which will be known as Ely's
casion is the meeting of the an corn, wheat, oats, barley, rye, virtues, predominated in the esti Liquid Cream Balm. Trico including the
tube U 75 cents. Druggists or by
nual teachers' association of the buckwheat, potatoes, hay and cot- mate of Rev. C. C. Waller, who spraying
mail, iho liquid form embodies the medton. If the farm products of 1899 had the entire say in the matter. icinal properties of tho solid preparation.
state at El Paso.
There is a proposition on foot
had brought the same prices as
I'Yci.-- liters and Contractors for all kinds
1890,
in
now to use the amount of TUIC DADCD is kept on filo at E. r.
here
did
products
same
the
The El Paso & Northeastern
I niO rMrtri TURK'S A.lverti-tiiiof Team work, Hauling etc. Prompt
(u
more
subscribed
to
college
would
have
money
brought
the
Ytfoncy, 61 and 65 MerchnntH KxohaiiKe, San
Ry. Co. is preparing an elaborate they
&)
attention fivon to nil orrloru
$2,California.
to
did
ad
sum
of
of
enterprise
whoio
francisco.
organization
for
by the
contraole
the
'rices
cabinet exhibit of the resources than they
cun be made for it.
ortininc
Reaso;;aMe
mining
a
of
local
farmers
and
raised board
trade
from the different districts ad 609,437,584. The
with the
jacent to the road for the El Paso 1,013,000,000 more bushels of pro exchange to
CHATTEL MORTGAGE SALE.
in
in
El
Commerce
Chamber
did
1S90,
of
Paso
1899
in
duce
they
than
of
Commerce.
Chamber
Whereas, on the 31st day of July,
and yet this produce was worth putting our resources of minerals,
A. D. 1899, Alice E. Nabours, J
$205,000,000 less than was the etc., prominently before the pub
Ths White Uaks Eagle is smaller crop of 1890. This only lie. A handsome and elaborate O. Nabours, and Benjamin F.
Nabours, all of the county of Lin
blooming these days, and gives
exhibit is now beirifr collected
calculates the cereals.
coin, Territory of New Mexico
evidences of prosperity in spite of
here for the Chamber of Com
EL FB50, TEXAS.
easily
executed and delivered to Lydia
conditions.
existing
It
the
ADMIRAL DEWEY.
merce as a starter.
Buffet
Goodin Ellis, of said County and
leads the mountain press in every
Admiral Dewey insists that he
Territory, a certain chattel mort
particular. Roswell Record.
stands just where he did three
JUDGE WARREN DEAD.
gage with power of sale therein
months ago. And furthermore,
Judge Henry L. Warren, one of
The Democrats of Chaves coun in the matter of retaining the New Mexico's most prominent at granting, bargaining, and selling
ty have named the following Philippines, he wants it distinct- torneys, died at his home in Al- the following goods and chattels
county ticket: Sheriff, Frederick ly understood that he stands just buquerque, on the 22, inst. Judge to wit: One Hundred and twenty
IWtK ft i: ft
Higgins; treasurer. Mark Howell where he did on the 1st of May, Warren has been known in the head of mixed cattle, branded A
IM on left side and left neck, and
General Blacksmith and Ke- assessor, John Peck; probate clerk 1898. Chieftain.
courts of New Mexico as one of
EE N on left side and left neck,
ex
knows
country
whole
The
pur Shop. Complete Stock
F. P. Gale; probate judge, J. II
the territory's ablest practitionand
earmarked
"Crop
thus
the
on
stands
mat
Dewey
actly
where
Evans; surveyor, Kenny.
f IIardwoo1ers for more than twenty years,
on and Steel,
the
rimonial and expansion questions, as a lawyer of great natural talent right ear and Swallow-for- k
both Rough and Finished..
left ear," and the crop of calves
The amistice has been declared but it is extremely difficult to as well as a very extensive acquirfrom said cattle, for the year 1899,
off between Columbia and Ecuador locate him as a presidential pos ed knowledge of law. It is often
said
cattle being in the counties
may
sibility.
fire
though
He
All work done Promptly and at Reasonable
said that there is always some one
and the inhabitants are rapidly
of
Lincoln
and Socorro, which
is
ready.
when
he
anbusiness.
There
Prices
for
to
ready
place
by
getting
vacated
take the
said chattel mortgage was duly
in
will
is but one answer to the demand
this instance it
other, but
LARRAZOLO WILL ACCEPT.
recorded in the records of said
of the hot bloods of these coun
O. A. Larrazolo, of Las Vegas, be difficult to find a legal mind so
Socorro county, on the 21st day
tries, and that is gore. Rcvolu announces that he is willinyr to fortunately endowed as to wield
of August, A. D. 1S99, in Book 28,
tion is taught and how to create accept the democratic nomination the sphere of influence in New
of records of chattel mortgages,
governmental dissensions is a part for delegate to congress, This of Mexico's courts as did that of
page 50; And whereas, the said
of the education of their states' itself is convincing proof that Lar Judge Warren.
chattel mortgage was executed
men.
ry is a brave man. Albuquerque
and delivered to secure an indebtI Successors to the
HIS LIFE WAS SAVED.
f Telegraph Orders
"Citizen."
Caldwell Undertaking Co. s jy
A. Lilly, a prominent edness of the sum of Twenty Five
Mr.
J.
t'romptly Attended to.
Yes, a brave, able and true man
Should you want to sec a cam
Hundred Dollars, as evidenced by
Mo.,
Hannibal,
citizen
of
lately
paign of effective display, or dis he is and strong enough, too.
had a wonderful deliverance from a promisory note for said sum due 1 FUNERAL DIRECTORS & EMBALMERS.
play for effect watch thatof Mc This is a democratic year in New a
1'nrlorB 805 Kl I'uso St.
Tclclihoiie 197.
frightful death. In telling of it Ninety days from the said 31st
Ivinloy and Roosevelt H will be Mexico. The looters must go.
he says: "I was taken with Ty- day of July A. D. 1899, with inthree months of national circus Optic.
phoid Fever, that ran into Pneu- terest thereon at the rate of Twelve
monia. My lungs became hard- per cent per annum from date,
Senator Ilanna will direct th
SLACKING UP.
ened. I was so weak I couldn't
course of the president and his
Alamogordo, N. M. June 21.
sit up in bed. Nothing help- until paid, together with the cost m
elephant, while the distinguished Business and building is slacking even
ed me.
I expected to soon die of of foreclosure, and all necessary
D. n. PAYNE, Prop'r.
Governor of the empire state, wil
One of the saw Consumption, when I heard of charges; And whereas, the condiup here lately.
f.
pose in the shade of his Cuba mills
King's New Discovery. One tions of said mortgage have been
shut down throwing about Dr.
bottle gave great relief, I continu- broken, and default has been made 3
Spanolian sombrero for a snap 100 men out of work here in
the ed to use it, and now am well and
shot from all the Kodaks in th woods. The railroad company
has
strong, I can't say too much in in the payment of said indebted- W
country. But since Ilanna is th laid off
55
men
in their its praise."
This marvellous ness and the interest thereon, and
about
director of republican policios i shops, on
is
medicine
surest
WPKCIALTIKHi
and quick- said indebtedness being long since
the
the section and other
Kl I'HtHt Grnpr. Mexican Ormifceii, lluller, f.fcg, Chrru, Salt Flub etc.
is not of very much importance
est
in
world
for
cure
all
Throat
the
due
past
and
Now,
payable.
departments and are cutting ex
FULL LINK Mil El) FltUlTS AND NUTS.
(f
and Lung Trouble. Regular sizes
a pretty man will do.
penses all around. Albuquerque 50 cents and $1.00. Trial bottles therefore, notice is hereby given
W. 5ollclt the Tr.d. of Dealer Only.
t.
free at M. G. Padeu's drug store; that in pursuance, and virtue of
GAME AND FISH LAW VIOLATED
said power of sale, contained in
every bottle guaranteed.
M. S. Graves, of Bonito, was
said chattel mortgage, the underBailey and
here Monday. Graves says if steps
signed Lydia Goodin Ellis, the
GREEN RIVER.
are not taken to prevent it, that captured the Texas State Conven
Is the official Whiskey used in mortgagee named therein, will on
A resolution condemning
o
LINK
fish in the mountain streams will tion.
all Hospitals of the United States. the 7th day of July, A. D. 1900,
7Z
soon be destroyed, by outsiders the theory of expansion and in For sale at the "Little Casino."
at the hour of 12 m. of said day
who are camping in the river dis strutting for Bryan for president
in front of tle l'ost office in the
tricts, who are cither ignorant of was adopted. Eight delegates at
town of White Oaks, Lincoln
NOTICE OF MEETING FOR THE
tin law, or who openly violate it large were elected from the state
County, Territory of New Mexico,
AMINATION OF TEACHERS.
,
I he Ivvw.K has suggested that instead of four which is the usual
Notice is hereby given that sell at Public Auction to the highGraves be given authority from n umber.
there will be a meeting of the est bidder for cash, the said above
NOMINATED FOR GOVERNOR.
the proper source to bring th
Board of School Examiners of the named cattle and increase thereof
high handed violators of the fish
vtiiiiam J. Jennings, a cousin County of Lincoln, New Mexico, to satisfy said morgagc, and to
and gamo law in that locality to of W. J. Bryan, has ken nomin- for the examination of teachers, pay said note, and all charges and
justice. This is a matter of im ated by the democrats of Florida, at White Oaks, N. M., on Friday, expenses touching the sale aforePasscutMH carried to White Oaks and any part of the
portanco and should be attended for governor. He is 37 years of the 6th, day of July, 1900.
said, under said mortgage.
to bv the inhabitants of the dis age. A democratic nomination
John A. ll.viuv.
LvuiA Goodin Ei.i.is. country on tlic lni tt'Kt noticu. Addrm: White Oaks. N.M.
trict.
in Florida means an election.
Supt. of Schools.
Mortgagee.
JPTJ-J- L
--

PvriUClV
L-r-

cond-cla-

VI

n

It-

ED
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W. A. IRVING & COMPANY
Ji'iiggiN& & stationers,
El Paso, Texas.

1

2i

tin-plat-

e,

Tuttle Paint and Glass Co.

live-to-

per
$8.50

K

IS

I,

Tuttle Paint and Glass Co.
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YOUR

TRADE

S SOLICITED.

HOTEL ZEIGER.

European Plan.

and Restaurant.

N.B. TAYLORS. SON.,
$:&&J?.

ilXmh
fmm

3

NAGLEY

-

&

LYONS

t

$4444$
G. E, HUBBARD & CO.

Wholesale Fruits.

Produce and Commission,
EL PASO, TEXAS.
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Supplement to WHITE OAKS EAGLE, June 28th, 1900
Now Comes the Fireworks!

ZIEGLER BROS.

Remember the 4th of
July we are Headquarters for Fire Crackers,
Torpedoes, Sky Rockets, Roman Candles,

Leading Store for Dry Goods, Clothing,

Gents Furnishing (roods, Boots, Shoes,
Ktc.

Etc.

Also a Fresh Stock of Groceries

TALIAFERRO

Here & T.

Always on Hand,

PAULMAYER

Grand

A

Ice Cream!

con PAN Y.

livery

Cold Drinks,

Feed and

fruits,

Sale Stable.

CELEBRATION

Candies,

Cigars,

July 4th

at the
Ice Cream Parlor.:

PROGRAMME:
10:30 a. in., Overture

White

White Oaks Band
by J. K. Wharton

Address
Vocal Music

Reading

Oaks

ol

Vocal Music
Vocal Music

Passenicr line!

Noon

-

2

of

Independence.

.Music by Band
by Col. G. W. Prichard
Music bv Band

free Barbecue.

5. (or

4

one fdre the round trip.

p

3, 4, and

o'clock p. m
:J

4:3'
This rate is (or individuals attending Celebration only, and
transportation should be se
lured not later than July 3rd,

Riding Tournament
Bicycle Races
Burro Races
Sack Races for boys under 12 Years

t
P- -

"

1. m

8:30 P.

i

l)

p. m

M., Grand Ball

at School House

Grand March at 8:30 Sharp.
Grand Pyrotechnic Display; Public and Private

Hake Your Headquarters
WITH

Bnhi.

Bonham,

LAWYERS.
White Oaks

New Meik

Will prmrtice in KllthncoiirtsHiiJ I". S. I mul
OftiiMM.
All law tiUKiiiftw iiromptly utii'iidi'il
to. SpiKMiil ultfiitiim to mininif lirimttiuri.

Williitii) Wiley.
Watch Maker and Jeweler.
Work rtiiull,v Do'if, Hinl

THE BAND.

All members of White Oaks
to meet
Cornet Hand
for
Hall
practice every
at Band
evening until and including July
J tax L. Kevi.s, Director.
3rd.
LETTER

Base Ball

p. "i

!

Wharton

&

rrmir.

(arry Passengers

to and from (arrizozo on

J. F.

E. Wharton.

Music by Band

the Declaration

Oration

July

White Oaks Avenue.

J.

Tobacco, Etc.

Will

Good Stock and Rigs.

LIST.

Letters remaining uncalled for
in the Post office, June 1st, l'MM.
Señor Amado Jirón. S. L. l'ruií,
J. H. Preston,
Mrs. II. S. Hall.
Mrs.A.M.Powe, Mr. Jno. Walker,
Hon. Juan Torres,
J. li. Dower,
Jose 1). Vallemos, Mr.Krank Koss,
John Catharn, Sr. Jose Jurado.
Señor Don Procopio Pocheco,
Señor Don Senobio Trujillo,
Señor Don Damacio Haca,
Mr. Preciliano Pino.
Jonx A. Bkowx, P. M,

Our 4th of July Specialties:
FIRE WORKS AND FLAGS!
Decorate Voiir Horse and Carriage! Illuminate
Your Homes!

S. M. Wiener & Son, ORANGES,
LEMONS, GOOD CIGARS!
Will receive a Fresh Lot of the Celebrated
Leading Dry Goods Merchants of Lincoln County.

Oake's Candy. We are also here for Business
Any time and All the time.

ELBERT T. COLLIER.
E8EQU

Grand Celebration July 4th at White
.

Or

LOCAL

WHITE CAKS MINING

.Personal

INTEREST.

Now

Stiii

Prepared

S

BEGINNING.

El

ras.

Everybody!

Galore-Co- me

rrrniel

EXHIBIT.

Far tlx Clumber

of
ROUND-UP-

and Amusements

Oaks-Refreshm- ents

Local Advertisers.

cf Uiamtrce

WE DON'T WANT YOUR TRADE

Collier.
Cheese and Macarroni.
New Potatoes at Ziegler Bros.
Oranges and Lemons. Collier.
Collier's Fire works are here
see 'em, buy 'em, shoot 'em.
For a fine Summer Suit go to
Ziegler Bros, new goods constantly arrivng.
Cigars and tobacco at the Ice
Cream Parlor.
Shell Jewelery of all kinds for
sale by William Wiley, Jeweler.
Special Bargains in Mens and
Boys' Straw Hats at Ziegler
Bros.
Go to the Ice Cream Parlor for
your ice cream ana sou coiu

Maj. S.M. Davis, who has been
The Carrizozo rounl-u- p began
selected by the Chamber of ComUnites we can save you Money on Every
P. M. Johnson's family, at merce of
last week, and the lovs will have
El Paso to secure from
Nogal, have smallpox.
a husy season.
Purchase. We will start in Now to Clean
the different mining districts surA.
Putnam,
pedagogue,
John
rounding that city, a collection
SOMEBODY MUST BUILD.
up Seasonable Goods. It is to the Interest of
Wednes- of minerals representing the rehere
was
from
Capitán,
of
rent
respectable
A number
the Purchaser to Look Our Line Over. Kvery- sources of the southwest, reached
liouses are badly needed in White day.
John A. Haley returned Tues here last Saturday noon. He met
Oaks.
Why don't somebody
thinir to wear goes at Cut Prices. A call
from a business trip to the the people of White Oaks just at
inquiries
day
build them? There are
is all we ask to Convince.
the right time, and a very great
every daj for houses to rent, and Salado country.
immediately manithere are none to 1e had.
Yours for Business,
James Woodland and Chas. interest was
fested
everybody
the Major beby
SONG.
Campbell were in the burg MonHe recame acquainted with.
All who are interested in the day from the Carrizozo ranch.
mained over here from Saturday
song service for the Fourth are
Morris B. Parker and family noon until Wednesday when he
Cat rloslery.
ck
AGENTS:
Standard
requested to assemble at the Con- returned to Kl Paso Saturday went
to Nogal to meet the people
gregational church Friday after- morning, after a few days' visit
there for the purpose of collecting drinks.
noon at 3 o'clock, to practice se- here among home folks.
an exhibit from that locality.
Parasols and Silk Umbrellas
lections to be sung at the
The Major expressed himself as large Stock to select from at
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Price have
moved into their handsome new wonderfully surprised at the im Ziegler Bros.
WHOLESALE
UNDER CONSTRUCTION.
residence on the corner west of mense resources in and around
AND RETAIL
Do not overlook Ziegler Bros.' WW
DEALERS IN
J. V. C. Laagston has the con- the Congregational church.
this town; and says White Oaks special Sale of boys' clothing and tWA
tract for the building of the teleJas. 13. Cree, owner of the V V may easily have the greatest min see for what little money you can ui it
Drugs, Books, Stationery,
phone line from White Oaks to
will reach the dress your
has returned from a year's eral exhibit that
boy.
mnch,
Carrizozo station. The poles are
Toilet Preporations, Etc.
visit in Scotland and is now at Chamber of Commerce from the Brown Leghorn Eggs for sale,
on the ground and the holes are
IIII
given to Mail Orders. El Paso, Tex.
attention
Special
Southwest.
entire
$1.00 per sitting.
his ranch near Fort Stanton.
Inquire of M.
down on the line to Manchester.
All arrangements have been G.
Paden, at the Drug Store.
S. A. Neid and family retumed made and men are at work getting
The line will probably be in op
SHERIFF'S SALE.
from Rocky Ford, Colorado, yes- out minerals, cutting the stone
eration by July 4th.
E. E. BUR LING AME & CO.,
by
aniltority ol a writ of Venditioni
Whereas
Neid
has just etc. The exhibit will comprise Exponas
terday, where Mr.
Send for
LIKES WHITE OAKS.
issued nut of Ibe District Court of the
ASSAY
OFFICE n laboratory
finished a contract which has the following variety of resources: Kit tli Judicial District of the Territory of New
Rules for
In a letter from J. F. Bonham,
for six weeks. Old Abe Gold exhibit as well as Mexico iit and for Linuoln Vunty, iu a caiihe Established in Col ora do, 1866. Samples by mail or
him
engaged
kept
express will receive prompt and careful attention
recently of Las Cruces, we learn
therein iiemliuK. wherein AiiKUst Schtazing
A. II. Norton, Jicarilla, called Gold from each of the other mines plaintiff and Theodore W. Homnn Is defoudnnt, Gold & Sllrer Bullion
hVST
that he has formed a law partfor the
I have levied upon the following land and reul Concentration
100
Tests
fag
Best Cow
nership with Attorney Wharton, at the Eagle office yesterday. He here; Copper, Iron, Coal, Fire estate belonging to mid defendant, to w!t
Lawrence St.. Denver, Colo.
that certain mine and premises known as
Boy Boo t
of White Oaks, and is therefore says the property being worked Clay, Red Sandstone, Black Sand- (heAllRockford
Lode MiniiiR Claim, or the
in the
located at that point. He has by himself, S. M. Wiener, Max stone, Cream colored Sandstone,
Mine, designated by the Biirvoyor genernl
WORLD.
Lot No. tJü7, emhraeitig a portion of sections Independent Assay Office
considerable faith in the ulti- Wienbcrger and Jas. Simms is Black Marble, Variegated Marble, as
thirteen mid twenty four, in township nine (9)
isee.
Tiaiiama
Lead, Gypsum, Lime and Sul Mouth, range eleven (11) east. New Mexico
mate prosperity of that region. showing up well.
THE ROKAHR BOOT (0.
D.W.Reckhart,E.M.
Meridian, iu Nogal Mining District, Lincoln
on
will
Old
Abe
phur.
The
have
Dona Ana County Republican.
)faoiirilor.
Paso. Texas.
Oiias. Kokaiih. Mgr..
Mrs. S. M. Parker raised $50
County, Hew Mexico; that certain mine and
ores
exhibition
irom
mine
Oro
the
ShipAent
tar
premises known ustho Clipper Mine, delimitatto
here
week
by
subscription,
last
pers.
Assays and
VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS.
by the surveyor general as Lot No. 838,
Chemiral Analysis.
send to the relief fund for the showing Sulphides, Alunite, and ed
embracing a portion of section twenty four (21)
Arc grand, but skin eruptions
ants wuaixKD axd
famine sufferers of India. Fifty a blue shale, all gold bearing and in township nine (9) south, range eleven (11)
ItKI'OKTKD IH)S.
Tob life of joy. Bucklen's Arnica
sufficient
to
of
east, New Mexico principal meridian, in Nogal
quantities
rep
be
will feed a number of
dollars
BulliouWork a Specialty.
Mining District, Lincoln County, New Mexico,
Salve, cures them; also old, runfamilies in that country for rcsentative of the virtues of the and nil that certain mine and premises known
o. oí aa.
boils,
ulcers,
sores,
ning anil fever
property.
as the Cashier Mine, designated by the surveyor
Livery
weeks.
embracing
No.
general
portion
as
Lot
a
of
bruises,
cuts,
Cor. San Francisco
felons, corns, warts,
The exhibit embracing1 the township nine (8) south, range eleven (11) east.
A Chihuahua Stl.
Judge Fitzgerald, one of Tarn above variety of resources will be New Mexico Meridian, in Nogal Mining District,
burns, scalds, chapped hands,
feed ni
EL PASO, TEXAS.
chilblains. Best pile cure on earth. many's prominent Democrats, and sent to the Chamber of Commerce Lincoln County, New Mexico,
I will on July 21st , 1900, at the
Now,
therefore,
Drives out pains and aches. Only his family, arc in the city. The t El Paso as soon as it can be front duor of the post office in the towu of
Sale Stable.
New Mexico, at 2 o'clock p. ni. of said day
25 cents a box. Cure "guaranteed. Judge is related to E. W. Parker, gotten together. Maj. Davis will
offer tor sale and sell to the highest bidder for
Sold by M. G. Paden, Druggist. of this place, and will spend some meet the shipment at Carrizozo cash the above and before doscrilied lands and
X
MARK
Good Stock and Rigs.
time here visiting the Parker and with a committee from here real estate, or so much thereof as may be neces
DOWN
X
Wbfte OJks Avenue.
NOGAL PEOPLE COMING.
satisfy
sary
to
said judgment amounting to One
family.
in millinery Í
will deliver it to the Chamber of Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty Eight and
Geo. .15. Sligh and family were
All Pat- - X
tii
Dollars and all costs of sale and convey
Leslie Ellis and family of Lin Commerce at El Paso.
ance of saute and that will execute ami deliver
liere from Nogal Sunday. Mr. coin
tern
Hats
are in the city visiting relat
to the purchaser good and sufficient deeds for
and millin- - J
Sligh says a number of Nogal ives. Mrs.
ROY,
same.
NO RIGHT TO UGLINESS.
Ellis and the children
cry materi- people will attend the celebration
This June 20lh, 1900.
TAILOR.
MERCHANT
will remain some time. Mr. Ellis
in
DKMKTKtO
PRRFA.
is
woman
The
who
lovely
ais at Ii to
Sheriff.
here the Fourth. This is right; returned home this morning-- He
l oft" of the X
By John W. Owen, Deputy.
face, form and temper will always
tin best and iHtwt Sheldon
Willie Uais attended ISojrals
Original
says the political situation is a have friends, but one who would
and LkMUiHKt.c
MASTER'S
SALE.
last celebration in mass and had
Prices .... J
Sniti If
Block, El
little mixed in the lower country be attractive must keep her health.
If you Want
Now
an enjoyable day of it.
POSfNfR'S
NOI1HY tm1
MILLINERY,
In til o District Court Lincoln County, New
and if the democrats nominate a If she is weak, sickly and all run Mux ico.
NK AT Stl IT ,f
Paso, Tex
come over and let us return the
I 3 Plaza Blk., El Paso, Tex.
the iJpKt Miiteriul,
Augustus Schinzmg )
good ticket they will elect it.
down, she will be nervous and ir
No. 1104.
kindness.
v.
Chas. Spence and M. D. Lin ritable. If she has constipation Theodore W. Heman. )
Call on Nap J. Roy.
PLEASED WITH WHITEOAKS.
Whereas on the Nrth iliiy of February, 1900, a
coin, who are operating a copper or kidney trouble, her impure decree n duly entered in above tyled cause
A. S. Price, of the firm of Price
RELIABLE ASSAYS.
mine in the Gallinas district, blood will cause pimples, blotches, in favor of piaiBlíff neid against defendant for
Oao
of
Thousand
Hnndred
and
the
mm
& Co., of Roswcll, is visiting here
Four
.$ .S(lOold, and Silver.. $ .75
Gold .
were here Friday and Saturday skin eruptions and a wretched Fifty Three and 90, 100 Dollars (Í1.43ÍLW) and
.üOIOold.silv'r.copp'r IM
Lead.
this week. Mr. Price is spending for supplies for their working complexion.
Electric Bitters is nil Costa of eiiit and of Halo of Mild premises I Sample by mall receive prompt attention
T. II. SPRINGER
n
n.
j n
a vacation in the mountains and force. Mr. Spence will have the best medicine in the world to herein after ttescribod and whereas I was by the T
l.
men ores ana Dunicn Dougm.
the court appointed Spocial Maxtor to advertise
is delighted with the country. He
charge of the preparation of an regulate stomach, liver and kid- and sell :iid property: No, therefore. I
OGDEN ASSAY CO.,
W. Henley, raid Special
says he, with a number of his exhibit from
Master, do
1129 lth St., Denver, Colo.
locality for th neys and to purify the blood. It Thomn
that
hereby give notice that will on July ilat, 1900
FURNITURE
friends,,. will spend several weeks Chamber of Commerce
v- - V
of E gives strong nerves, bright eyes, at 2 o'clock p. m. of said day, in front of the
preferin
up here next summer,
Pout o dice in the town of Nogal in raid Lincoln
Paso, now being collected by smooth, velvety skin, rich com- County.
CROCKERY
SPEBIFF'8 SALE.
New Mexico offer for pale and aell to
ence to going to California. He
plexion.
will
goodmake
a
It
Major S. M. Davis.
the highest bidder for cash in hand the followis surprised to find such a beauCARPETS
looking charming woman of a run ing lands or real estate, or no much thereof its In the District mrt of the Fifth Jmlie UI
Geo. M. Keith and William down invalid. Only 50
he sutllcient to satisfy said Judgement and District of the Territory of Now Mexico, within
tiful town as White Oaks on his
cents at shall
all costs of suit and sale and conveyance of said and for the County of Chaves.
trip here, and says it is, next to Smith, and their families, arrived Dr. Paden's drug store.
Joyce, I'rnit & Company, a Hrm
premise, to wit:
216 San Antonio St.
of John U. Joyce, J.r.
All that certain mine and premises known as coniMel
Roswell, the best town in South- here Monday from Eastland
Joyce, U. r. Joyee. J. A. Walknr
Phone c7. El Pa.w. Tese.
IjodeMlninK(lnim,ortheRockfor1
the Rockford
) No. Z9.
aud A. I'm it. Plaintiffs.
county, Texas. Mr. Keith resided
ern New Mexico.
A REPUBLICAN
vs.
PAPER.
by
general
survoyor
designated
Mine,
as
the
Witlinm M. rirtily and Nellie II
here for several years, and the
Kelly, his wif Defendants.
A GOOD COUGH REMEDY.
Mr. and Mrs. L. II. Kudisillc Lot No. &17. embracing a portion of sections
thirteen and and twenty fonr, in township nine
Hy virtue of a writ of execution issued nnt of
hot climate of Texas has driven contemplate
beginning
eleven (II) eat, New Meilco
the south,
It speaks well for Chamberlain's him back to
district court of the Fifth Judicial District
the mountains. Mr publication of a republican news- Meridian,nniin Nogal Mining District, Lincoln said
of the Territory of New Mexico on the 2nd di.y
Cough Remedy when druggists
k.ANI)
('uuuty. New Mexico; that cert tin mine and of June, A. D.
Smith is a brother of Chas
mid based on n certain Judg
paper here soon.
They have premises known as the Clipper Mine, designat ment rendered on the 211th
.use it in their own families in
day of May, A. D.
Smith, of this place, and is tired communicated
by the surveyor
general as Lot No. KM,
iu a suit pending ill the district court for
with Albuquerque ed
preference to any other. "I have
embracing a portion of section tweutr four (1)
of producing four cent cotton on
trial of canses wit hin anil for the County of
Good Meals and Comfortparties for a printer to take in township nitio ('.) south, rauge eleven (11) the
sold Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Chavs. wherein Joyce. Prnit Cainpany, a Arm
a Texas plantation.
New Mexico principal meridian, iu Nogal
Rooms at Mrs. Jane
east,
able
charge of the mechanical depart- Mining District, Lincolu Comity. New Mexico comiHised ol J. R. Joyce, J. F. Jaycc.C F. Jyv,
for the past live years with comA. Walker and A. Prnit, as plaintiffs obtain
Í.
North Hewitt's
plete satisfaction to myself and
and all that oortaiu mine aud premises known ed judgment against William M. Iteily and Nel
A party of picniccrs pent yes- ment of the publication.
Block.
Mine, designated by the surveyor lie II. Keily, his wife, defendants for
the
Casliiur
as
the sum of
customers," says Druggist J. Gold- terday in Water Canyon, Carrizo
general as Lot No. &'I9, emuracln g a portion of
Hundred and Two Dollars and
The household remedy is Hunt's township niue9) south range elovou (II) east One
smith, Van Etten, N. Y. "I have Mountain.
($Ki2.i cents damages for money due said
E. E. KOGLMEIE
in Nogal Mining District plaintiffs from said defendants, and fifteen dol
Lightning Oil. All aches and New Mexico Meridian, Mexico,
always used it in my own family
County, Nnw
Lincoln
ninety
A
boy
($15.901
lars
and
costs
bahv
cents
arrived
of
with
at th pains are quickly relieved. Satisnut
Carriage friuimer aud Harnea Maker.
lxth for ordinary coughs and colds
To sal is f y said judgement and decree of the internal ou said judgment at the rate of
ii per GKNEUAL HKPAItlNO In both I.INKo.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee McGe-he- e faction
court in favor of said Augustus Schiuziug and cent r annum.
or money refunded.
and for the cough following La home of
against said defendant Theodore W. Heman
last week.
I. on this 0th day of June, A, D. liWO, have
grippe, and find it very efficand all costs. Including the costa of sale and an levied upon the following described personal
Northwest Cor. Overland Htid
Read
M.
the
T.
T. Co's Fourth attorney's fi e of One llunred Dollars, and that property ait unto and being in Lincoln County
acious,' For sale by M. G. Paden.
Iillie, the eleven year-ol- d
Sunlit Ke Ms,, Kl Paso, Tot
I will execute to the purchaser a gowl and suf Ne Mexleo, to wit:
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph of July ad in this issue.
flVieut deed of conveyance for the premisos
All stock ranging in Lincoln Connty, New
NOTICE TO TEACHER8.
Kostt, of Jicarilla, died Tuesday
cold.
SEAM ON,
Thomas W. Hknlkt,
Mexico, with the following brand O A with fly
TWO FOR ONE.
Nliecinl
Master
ing bujfeirele under Hon left side ami consist
There will be a Normal Insti morning at 1 o'clock, of inflamHere is an offer that should be I. K. Whaiitom, Plaintiff' attorney. White ing of about 40 he. id one saddle horse branded
tute held at White Oaks, begin matory rheumatism.
4IL'.
She was accepted by every reader of the Oaks. N. M.
Triangle F. with triangle on top of
or) left El Paso, Tex. Box 97.
ning first Monday in August; pro buried in White Oaks cemetery Kaoi.k. For 52.0a we will send
tight all hume, maros and colts in the follow
tug brand () A on loft shoulder or hip nnd which
vided a sufficient number of teach yesterday at 11 o'clock.
AS8.WKIIS and AliKSTS for OH E
the Intjcknationai. Industrial
consists of about I'i head Iu all, the same rang
Kkcohd, of hi Paso, Texas, and
ers will signify their willingness
ing in Lincoln County. Now Mexiooi one siugle
Iluirgy and harness nearly new.
the Eaoi.k, 12 months. This of
to attend.
A POWDER MILL EXPLOSION
Notice isherehy given that on Monday thalKh
is open to all new subscribers
fer
Under the law it is the duty of
day of July A. D. l'.X) at HI o'clock
m. of that
Removes everything in sight; and all old ones who renew.
PltlCK LIST lor ASSAYS:
To
lay at the front door of the Court Honsa at the
(loid aud HiU
fi.no
every teacher in Lincoln County w do drastic mineral pills, but those who have recently paid dues
County
town of Lincoln in the
of Lincoln aud
Copper
fl.UI
to attend the Institute, and pre- both are mighty dangerous. Don't to the Eaglk, theliixuKD will bej
Territory of New Mexico, I will sell all the right
Loud
title and Interest of William M. Keily and Nellie
pare for the ensuing school year. dynamite the delicate machinery sent on receipt of $1.00, This is
II. licily, lii wife, or either of them iu and ti
Therefore, every teacher in the of your body with calomel, crotón a saving of $1.51) by taking the '
he above drserihftl prosrlyat puMic auction VVilUmn Wlley,("
two papers together. The Kkcokd
for cash to the burliest and best bidder to aatiaCounty is respectfully requested oil or aloi's pills, when Dr. King's is a 16
,
page pajK-rfull of ndus- f said execution and all costs, not only tho
to notify me, within the next ül New Life Tills, which are gentle trial matter, esjieciallr of mining
Watch Maker and Jeweler.
above mentioned as having been already taxed
Itut
but the further ts of currying into
teen days, of their ability to
1 rounilly I )ne, and
as a summer breeze, do the work and live stock news. All interestWork
terms of said execution.
ed in either of these industries
present and take part in said Ins perfectly. Cures headache,
Demetrio Perea.
HittixliW'tioii Ounrnntettl.
gúfUii-asshould take advantage of this lib-- 1
Sheriff of Lincoln County
titule
John A IUw.y,
Only 25c at M. G. eral offer, which
Hy O. Perea, Deputy
an
CAL.
good
stands
for
francisco,
I'CltUf.
M fa
Supt, of Schools, I'adcn's drug store.
II. n. H amilton. Jr., Attorney for Plaintiffs,
six months. March 8, DUO.

S. M. Wiener & Son.
Fashloas-Bla-

M Potto & White,
rffl

I
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Rock-for-

d

PAULMAYER
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No-ga- l.

jffll
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1
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Shippers.
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I'. O. Addrias. Kowel,
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CAPITAN NEWS.
(MINER.)

Between

Baxter Ledge

Paso Capitán.

IZI

A (leal of no little inijKirtance
to Lincoln counter, was consutnat-c- d
the
ast week, whereby over
one thousand acres of valuable
The requisite committee?
coal huid were sold to Archibald
with their respective assignMcCullouifh a millionaire, of Now
York. The tract of land sold to ments of duty have been apMr. McCulloirrli e:ubraccH some pointed as follows:
of the most valuable coal land adArrangkmknts.
EL PASO 6 NORTHEASTER!!
jacent to Capitán. The deal was
O
t$
J. IT. Canning, L. II.
made through M. (rifi'm O'Neil.
ALAMCGGRDO&SACRAMEKTO MO'JHTWH RYS
,
Goo.
A. C.
who was in Kos well the past week
VHITE OAKS ROUTE.
to meet Mr, ?IcCii11oul;íi repre- Oueen, S. M. Wharton Jno.
sentatives, where the sale was II. Canning, chairman.
Time Tablo No. 5.
closed. Mr. McCullotih has a
(Mountain Time.)
DuTlKS: To secure music,
number of eastern capitalists asselect grounds, to Train leaves El Paso 10:30 a. m.
sociated with him and develop- speakers,
arrives Alatnogordo 2:30 p. m.
arrange
program for the enment work on the property will
"
Capitán 8:30 p. m.
beif in at once. This, with two tire day.
"
8:4o a. in.
leaves
Train
FlNACK.
other deals now on foot, would
Alatnogordo 2:00 p. m.
"
arrives
indicate that we are to have sevTí. L. Stewart, A. Ziegler,
7:00 p.m.
"
" El Paso
eral coal companies operating in
IC. Ci. Timoncy
A. 2ieg!er,
Sunday.)
Except
(Daily
this section in the near future.
A

e,

i

Win-Afield-

chairman.

of Lincoln county
DuTHCiV
people have located valuable copper prospects in theOscura moun
To apportion funds for use
tains, lifteen miles from Malayro of various committees, let
station on the K.I & N. K road
privileges for grounds &e.
T here is said to be a great amount
DECORATION.
of copper there and the outlool
would amply justify the erection
S. M. Parker, J. A. Gumm,
of a plant to treat the ores. Re Thos. Walsh, Harry Galla
ccntly John II. Skinner of Bonito
cher, Fred Lakmc, Max
located a copper claim in the Os'
i
cura district, samples of which he Wicnbergcr W c n bcrger,
has bromrht to this office. The chairman.
smelter assay ives 15 per cent
DUTIKS.
copper and Lurlingamc's assay
To look after all decora
give 14.24 per cent copper 3 per
cent iron and no sulphur, zinc or tions, including both town
lead, and worth 2.80 per unit. and grounds.
Thi.s prospect is called The First
of March; has but little developJno. Y. Hewitt, Jones
ment work done on it but shows
S. C. Wiener, E. T
up a well defined 4 foot lead of
E. T.
vein matter, There are a num- Collier, A. Schinzing
ber other promising prospects in Collier, chairman.
the Oscura district,
A number

Entertainment.

Tal-iferro-

A, K, Wells and a syndicate of

Duties.

To Look after ball game,

eastern capitalists have recently
see that
purchased the American property fire works, and to
provided
and Mr. Wells is expected to arrive proper means arc
at Nogal in a short lime to begin for the entertainment oi all
active mine operations, Messrs, visitors.
Dolph & Robinson, who own the
Refreshments.
Helen Rea are men of considerJ.W.Owen, Will White
able mining experience, and have
made a success of the mining bus- Allen Lane, John Haley, Roy
iness in Arizona and other places, Gumm.
Mesdames W. II
It is confidently expected that the Weed. Clara Edney, A. G.
Helen Rea will soon be again proLane, S. M. Parker. Mist
ducing gold.

The new copper camp west of
Nogal is attracting unusual attention, rich finds of copper glance
are being made every day and
preparations are being made for
shipping ore from a number of
prospects just as soon as the new
wagon road to the station is completed. Kxperieneed miners tell
us that this is the richest copper
find made in Southern New Mex-

May Lee.

Duties.
To look after and have
charge of refreshments aside
from regular barbecue.

Tnur.8 run via Ji'rilla, tho (iretit fluid and
inpiier Ciiinp, mi TiifsiluyB unit l ruliiyu.
Almniu-orilfor fulxitrpin, on
ruins
tho summit of tliu Sacramento, twice ailay.

-- STAGE CONNECTIONS- .-

White Oaks Lodge

No. o, A. O. U.

Meets
third Wednesday's, at
semi-monthl-

y,

8

V.

Taliaferro's hall. Visiting brothers cordially invited to attend.
A. Ridoeway, M. W.
J. J. McCoukt, Recorder.
Qr.ind Army Kearney Post, No. 10.

Meets the first Monday night in
each month at G. A. R. Hall.
Visiting comrades cordially invit

J.

C.

Kliípinckk, P.

C.

John A. Bkown, Adj't.

p

P.

25

Duties.

FAST
FREIGHT
SERVICE.
PASSENGER
The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all
' points in the north, east and southeast. Law altitude. Perfect
I passenger service.
Through cars. No
Latest Pattern
Pullman Buffer Sleepers. Handsome New Chair cars. Speed,
) safety and comfort combined.
For particulars, address:
R.W. Cruris,
B. F. Dakbv.shikk,
T. F. & P. A.
S. W. F. & P. A.,
El Paso, Texas.
Fl Paso Texas.
,
K. P. TURNER,
G. P. & T. A., Dallas Texas.
)
THROUGH
AND

5

lay-over-

NO TKOU13I.E

'tip ir.ir.trJX;.
il

i

resources of this valley, the price of lands, etc.
address.

)

sr. ar

sr.

sr.

"Mil

mlab

m

Billiard, Pool and Club Rooms

5

5

-

'3

35

fkific'k'k'k'k'k'k-fr'k-k-k-kiKKSAVE
YOUR

5í

&

5 SL
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TIN
TAGS

(showing small stars printed on under side of
Shoe," "J. T.," "Good Luck," "Cross Bow," and
" Drummond " Natural Leaf Tin Tags aro ot equal value In securing presents mentioned bolow, and may be assorted. Every man,
woman and child can And something on the list that they would
like to have, and can have

"Star" tin tags
"Horse

tag).

TAOB.

Knife, one blade, good Keel
3 Bclsaon, i lnchei
4 Child'! Bet, Knife, Fork ud Spoon....
ft Salt and Popper Set. one each, quad
ruple plutc on wlilte metal
6 Frt ncb Bilar Wood Pipe
Kazor,
hollow ground, lino Engllsli
7
eleel
8 Butter Knife, triple plate, best quality
Í Sneer Shell, triple pinte, beat quality
10 Stamp Box. aterllnmllvcr
II Knlle, "Keen Kuttcr," two bladei
1Í Buti lier Knife, " Keen Kuttor," 81n
blade
1J Shi am, "Keen Kuiter,"8-lnc11 Nut ftpt. Cracker and A tlcki. allrer

Doz.

Sunlight Flash Po

ders.

STOCKMfH'S
MIDSUMMER (AiMIYA!

at

1

( in. burnisher.

For further information call at
this office or write the Kac.i.k for

IS
IS

prices.

July 3rd and 4th, 1900.

nlatd

IS

Six each, Oenntne Votmt Knfrei ud
500
Forks, beat plated goods
Calendar, Thermometer,
Clock,

is
is

M
25

Otm rase, leather, no better made....
lie vol ver, automatic, double action 31

SÜ

Dreas Suit Case, leatbor, bundsome
and
Bowing Machina, first class, with all

ti ck, nlckfl
Genuine Kugcra'

500
QUO

e
or 3 calmer..
20 Tool Set. not playthings, but real tools HO
ery
Ü1 Toilet Set, decorated porcelain,
naDdfrraie
W
50
Remington Hide Uto. 4, K or SI caliber 90
to n) Watch, steillnistlrer, rull
Joweled. .1000
50
ÍS

(0
7U

1000

Vt

31

15
"5

blued
Si Revolver.
Colt's.
1500
steel
1900
93 nine. Cult's.
at Oultar ( Washburn), rosewood. Inlaid. MOO
AJ0O
H5 Mandolin, very baudeaome
90 w menester itepeaung nuut uun, u

SO

Bate Hall," Anoctatlon,"bestquallty.lM)

Alann

Barometer

ISO

attachments

1509

2000
guue.
Teuapooui, bfBt
Six
97 ftiimltivtitn.
ISO
rfonble.lmlTuL haniiuer
nluteil sood
WOO
mo
till. jt dun, 10 or It gaupe
W uti h. nickel, stem wind and let
good itcel, huckhorn liundlea.VUU 38 Bicycle, staudard make, ladles or
Í5Í0
i0 Six Genu'ie K'era' Table Spooua, 'AO 129 pent
Rhut linn. Ituiiilnmon. double-barrebest plated Roods
Sfvio
hAmmcrleNS
21 Six each. Knives and Forks, buckhorn
HJ00
SU 40 lietflca Music Box. Wi Inch Biso
liauaUea
17

IB
19

ley &

-

K

30th, 1900.

THE A30VE OFFER EXPIRES NOVEMBER

t!TBEAR

IN MIND

that a dlmu'a worth of

STAR PLUG TOBACCO

r.ill lnt longiT and ad'ord wore ploaauro than a dlmo'a worth ofaar
other bruud.
Send tags to

Win-terse-

lv.irB

TEST!

w

,

CONTINENTAL TOBACCO CO., St. Louis,

X,

Mo.

MONTROSE BICYCLEHEFREE
?

otmi.!w.vfiitoy.iiirmMiii WITHOUT A Cf NT W ADVAftOS,
U-YOUR UtiUtH, Utlo betlwr jou im lMlj't or mn
K W ILL
111 I
'.,) .r. luik'lit or Initio) and goar wanltxlaiia
wlifs-l- :
ana t- '. u, u. on aiiproTAL aiiowiitic Tim vo uncrai
'151K

SENDk'i

hhkil

Ii. If It la not all and mor Ibao
uniliifl It tullv liefnre you
for It. and a Iriut whr?l than yoa tun iret for any wban ar ih
rifiiv It and we will pay all axprvaa awrgea
prltf frm any one

cUiiH

ournt'l.t:. Th
at nur Hptii'liil

(!.

ficvoi

"MONTROSE"
AkciU'h

an hi pie price of

a
riirMiit.

4

r

'

w"r
qa

l.li'ycle arvr offvivd. W iruaraiitsMlt
Ik tliK trrcuUwt tmnralii In
to ari Hi) wtittl on the market, and you nce hut tucmtt It aor par a ui
We are a.XCLI HI Tit BIC'YC'I.H
do not ll tul It an we
Ii
M AM KAO I ItKKK and take thla ntatlid of oulukly liitroduuln
our lltOO
The offer of a anmple wbrtil at iiiUlow pripa ia

vu

Thrice-a-Wce-

M.

19

23

I Mntch Box.

24

nurlt.
and

M4llKlJ.
toaeure
iml'Tn.

ER AO EM Tin each low u to reprliMlm
tffÍI
Our awuiitn niüko inooty
fturt,

Kratne,
Norrt Inch ladlaa, M Inah. e
CBCAiriélTinilC
IWA I lUlldt
aramlaw fcuolntf with foryad eonavo.
drbUir
)ttiaiid'r dwlce to faatvn
HiihIi lolnta, liiiurovml
Mal aud
14.

i

HUwU.y

aat

tiMi,

handle Iwrj Itoyal An'fi crrwni the rvlehmtod Mavla bubsatid Itanfur
mjm!
AM tln. tha
af lb
the unir niniihiK known)
ttianiai kct. Th tfaii ulive 4 al
intHt
Hyvtaaéa
tha hvt ttlitalnaU.
lu
uuMlui irmlatu, l mía and aiveMrh
hlai'k. mariMii orcwm h frnn. hlirhly flul'hed and ornanf.Mli apaela(
iilrkclltig on all biitfht iarU. We liionMi(rhly taatavery iIm
lliilhil
of nmU-rla- l
tlmt iroea Into tlila niaotüna. Our Madia yawa
nntcf bond with each hleycle.
u onv one aumunir wi
injH'naan in run witn oraar wi wii
r nCC nüid 'fnw a floor HardUk lu.uoO mil barral iattarn eyelo
hKh irradu
iiaiuu. Your uu4My all back If yo ara ao
int4'n or a.tlMliyl.
rfHtlv
Wfl dn nül
the cheap depart-VÍlbArUCAD WUrCI
ñi-- nt
ut h aa inant iwm
tor kind of
and aHI aa UlitU iride. W can furiiUh. tiffin,
homani alvurtí
onrrna aiwl bltf F7cupply
rloin-i- l
or W.7& to Itf.M) comoleW. Wa do not ruaraiiteo uur raouenIintvcvcr. atsVi to
a
timiiil
oi anyone viav, uo matter wnm ur ww
nr.l iiliK vunY.nlh
t'UiHip, w rile mp and ht lif
Vuu
lunch we fan nave you on tu aama utaaitine.
p i niivawh
weeanavliityouto KAUX A UICICLK by dla-if vou it u
art! UnnDLL III UUI htbirtlntr t 'ataloiruMt for unn few davi. V nttfd w iterawu
W e Imvu wvpral humlnxl HKCON If M
M WHKtLM takan In trade whk.lt
Inartrhtewnforthli
ry rhwM, Kid for
Luu
:i t aiOuiM'íii
hl cloftfoiitHt
aid ' nnNi
We rtfrr to uv l'imk or liu.ltit- - houav In htcajío. or any xirwaaor
H It 1(111,1 If I LIT V t uii'incstloti-'il- .
Vu wH K'iui v- il . tti ri nf n'ft ri'TKtt din rt from thr
Ijaitk" In hu airo If you wlrlt It
i:ili' )iiil m:i xi'i y
iM
t
t
,r1
a
dapoalt
h
c
af.ipUiDiit
of
In"
.
v.
caiMl
ttboul
ifw
aprlal Unwa
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MEAD CYCLE COMPANY, OMoago, iu.

Hunt s Cute lor Itching I'il.- -.
''J Af'ff
Dr. Sim nons' Sarsaparilla in.
!uul Cmv for Ningwoi in.
Dr. Simmons' Sarsaparilla im- vigorates the nervous system,
limit's Ciuv for Totter.
parls new life and energy to all tones and stregthens the digvst-iv- e
Hunt's Cure for Eczema.
parts of the body. Good as well
organs, and at the same time rjla-ídiOláf- i
Hunt's
euros all Skin complete euro speedily followed." for baby as forgrand-iaUu- r
1.00 eradicates disease. $1.00 and 130
The Eagle Office,
Troubles.
Sold by !.. (J. Paden.
llOSCSt
und 130 doics.
I

STIONS.

Imported and Domestic Wines, Liquora
viz
ii
and Cigars.
WrT). Lemp's Keg Beer nd Pabst's Bottle Beer,

(Ideal).

14

KosvAdl. N.

OU1C

il

Doz.

TJ1RICE-A-WEE-

several well recommended modi
ii ines without mío ess,
I trie
t.iiamiioriaiu s I'ain JJahn, ami
am pleased to say that relief came
as Mion as I began its use and a

TO ANSWKK

I

White Oaka Avenue

White Oaks
1
S oz. bottle Hydro. Metol
Koijul, N. 31., leave UohwcU, A'. AT., daily
Developer
nearly full.
7:(H)A.
31.
e.cci'jit Sundays at
For lo'.v rates, for information rewarding the
1
4
oz.
bottle Intensifier.

N. M

I

(Ideal).

STAGES for Lincoln,

Carlsbad,

5

1

1

(DUSTY

s.

)

negatives.

(more or less) 5x7
Tecos
Train No. 1. Leaves
Seed plates, Sensitometcr 27.
daily 3:30 p. m., arrives Carlsbad
1
Doz. Roebuck, 5x7 Plates.
7:45 p. m., Koswell 5:50 p. m
1
5x8 Printing frame, K. & II
Amarillo 4:0 a. m., connecting T. Anthony, flat, with indicator,
with A. S. & S. F. and F. W. and '
opening.
D. C. Ky's.
1
5 in. Print Roller.
Train No. 2. Leaves Amarillo
5 g in. Round Paste Brush.
1
daily 10:50 p. in., arrives Eoswell
1
Pint jar prepared paste.
8:40 a. m., Carlsbad 12:35 p. m
2 8 oz. bottles prepared Ton
Pecos 11:05 a. m., connecting with intr solution for Albuma and
Texas and Pacific Ry.
Aristotype papers.
S"" Train Nob. and 2 have "Sleeping Car'
1
8oz. bottle reducing solution

DDY

I

ft

?

For Sale.
At Walnut For Ntutnl.
1
5x8 El air Camera (Boston).
At Capitán For Fort Stanton Sanitarium
Folding,
Pinion Focus.
firay, Linoolu, Iiiulinrdsou, ltuidoBO and Bonito
country.
1
5x8 Blair Camera Go's Single
Tliio Spring, F.lk, Weed Achromatic Lens, rotary stops.
t Tolxiiiüan
Upper IVnodcu, lVnnsco mid tlie ontire Bacra
1
Folding tripod.
monto Mountain Uitiion.
5
double plate holders.
5x8
Tor information of any kind regarding
1
case, canvas telesCarring
thereto,
me railroads or the country adjacent
cope.
write
to
call on or
3 (yxS' Devel, Trays, vul&N'
GsH.SnPT.
canized
Rubber.
or H. Alexander;
1
5x8 Devel, Tray, vulcanized
Asst. 6 F& Ajt.
Alamngordo. Now Mexico
Rubber.
1
5x8 Devel, Tray,
papier
mache.
PECOS VALLEY AND
1
Universal No. 2 Ruby Lamp.
1
NORTHEASTERN Ry. Co
Negative rack, folding, for

between HohwoII and Amarillo.

4

FOUR

first and
o'clock, at

For this occasion the Pecos Val THE NEW YORK WORLD
Northeastern Ry. will make
EDITION
1 o secure meats and to i round trip rate of S2 from Ros
OI.D HUNTING PURE RYE,
Vou
good
as
As
Dally
Vou
to
Oct It at
and
a
well to Carlsbad
and return
Letup's Deer, Wine, and many have complete charge of bar Tickets on sale July 2nd and 3rd
the Price ol a Weekly,
other line Liquors for sale very becue.
It furnishes more at the price
limited for return to July 5th. 3t23
cheap, at Jpan Ckkna's Saloon at
than any other newspaper pul
31.-ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE: OF HAILS.
Ravetiton, N. M.
lished in America. Its news scrv'
SUMMER TOURIST RATES
ice covers all the globe and is
TO COLORADO POINTS.
I Dally, Except Sundays.1
Mr. W. S. Whcdon, cashier of
equaled by that of few dailies. Its
t,
Eastern mail from El Paso ar
the First National bank of
Up to and including September reports from the Boer war have
Iowa, in a recent letter rives :30 p. m,
not been excelled in thoroughness
10th, 1000, the Pecos Valley
gives some experience with a carEastern mail for El Paso
Northeastern Ry. will sell round and promptness and with the pre
penter in his employ, that will be closes at 7:50 a. in.
trip tickets from Roswell to the sidential campaign now in pro
uf value to other mechanics, He
Southern mail via Nogal, CJray following Colorado
points at rates gress it will be invaluable. Its
says: "I had a carpenter working Lincoln and Koswell, arrives 1:00
political news is absolutely im
named:
for me who was obliged to stop p. m., closes 3:50 p. m.
partial. This fact makes it of C8
$37.65
Boulder
Jicarilla mail departs Mondays
work for several days on account
pecial value to you ut this time
"37. da
Denver
of being troubled with diarrhoea. and Fridays, 7:00 a. in,
Arrives
If you want to watch every
Colorado Springs. . ."34.15
I mentioned to him that I had 3:30. p. m.
move of the great political cam
"31.15
Pueblo
been similarly troubled and that
Richardson mail arrives Mon
k
paign take the
"25.16
Trinidad
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and days, Wednesdays, and Fridays These tickets will be good for World. If you want to keep your
Diarrhoea Remedy had cured me. at 12 tn. Departs same days at
return until October 31, 1W0, and eye on the Trustsand they need
He bought a bottle of it from the p. in.
stopovers will be allowed at pleas watching take the Thrice-- a
druggist here and informed me
Sunday hours from 7 a, m. to ure within the life of
If you want to
the ticket, Week World.
that one dose cun-- him and he is S:30 a. m.
foreign
know
developments
all
cither going or returning, north
again at his work," For sale by
Thrice-a-Wee- k
World.
take
the
Very
of Trinidad, thus allowing the
Respectfully,
M. C. Paden.
Thricc-a-Wee- k
World'
The
p.
m
A.
Uuuwn,
John
passenger ample opportunity to
Kosy cheeks, bright eyes and a
is only
regular
price
subscription
visit every point of interest in
(piick step can be secured by using
A SPRAINED ANKLE QUICKLY
per
$1.00
year.
Colorado. For further informaDr. Simmons' Sarsaparilla. The
We offer this unequaled newsCURED.
G. L. Flktcukh,
tion see
peculiar feature of this remedy is
I
time
suffered
one
and the wniTii oaks kaoi.k
paper
from
"At
Agent P. V. & N. K. Ry.,
that it strengthens and builds up severe sprain of the ankle," say
Roswell, N. M. together one year for $2.00,
the system while it eradicates dis- (leo. E. Cary, editor of the (luide K. W. Maktindki.,
The regular subscription price
ease, H.O') ,ml 13,') dose,
Washington, Va. "After us:
General Passenger Ag"nt. the two papers is $2.50.
ico,

305 North Oregon St., Ill Paso, Texas.

Golden Rule LcdVeNo. 16. I, O. O. F.

ed.

Central Time.

Wholesale and Retail Fire Armes, Ammunition,
Saddles, Harness and Leather Goods. We make a
Specialty of Fire Arms, Ammunition and Stock
prompt Attention.
Saddles. All mail orders

Meets Tuesday evening of each
week at Taliaferro hall at 8 o'clock.
Visiting brothers cordially invited to attend.
Wm. M. Lank, N. G.
E. G. F. Ukbkick, Secretary.

nr

Barbecue.
John M. Keith, Jerry M
Ramsdale, Robt. Taylor
Jno M. Keith, chairman.

E. G.

Arms Company.

I Shelton-Payn- e

P.

EwNKST LANGSTON, C. C.
F. Ukbkick. K. of K. & S.

Mosraloro Iudiun Au'cuo
ind San Andres mining region.
At ("nrrizoni For White Oaks, Jicarillas
allinaH and surrounding country,
AtTulurosa-F-

No. 9, K. of

Meets Thursday evening of
each week at Taliaferro hall.
Visiting brothers cordially invited to attend.

m&mmmm

Ru-disill-

nCETINQS.

SOCIETY

Tfirough Tk'io Service

-

J-

t

a

y

Pure Hygeia Ice
Made

water.

C-.r- c

or at Little Casino..

from distillc'4
Leave orders at

